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THE, DIFFICRENOID

iitahl vs* pot
Natters of Foreign Gossip.

GOdeitilewhobss. lately- published some
of his experiences of London homes, tells that
when visiting one miserable room, he by chance
°paled' the cupboard, and was startled to find
ntit*one of its shelves, shut up with the bread '
and *it teapot, the uncoffined,body of a.,thilite
The litthitimbs were decently disposed, nd
fired with a cloth, and on a shelfshove—as thly
put over a peer hie coronet; or a warrior his
area—there was the little heose-fairy's cracked
mug. 'kith its golden label, " Mary Anne." Elhd
lay .there till her coffin could be earned. Not
many weeks before, the mother of that household
had perished, and had been kept in the room

for a fortnight, the work room, eating and sleep-
ing room of the widower, and of a family of
children.

When-General-Scutt Ira -bombarding theCity

'of Vera Cml, the foreign consuls in the city,
seeing the great destruction of lives, not only of
men, but et-women and children,'sent a Jet
writte n fatientlialser.„General, tenying him to
allow the women enrobridren tklitaiethe city,

and thus save thefelTest Thi-matter: was en-
tirely with Genera., Booih He acted upon Lle

own disofefina, a6tlwttbsut ociaro; 'yid he-re-.
the iequest. Otte—Stella flew thick and

fast, and women and children, who had commit-
ted no crime against us, perished. Bach is war;

and such was General Scott's decision. The
Whigs afterwards run him for President ; and
lauded him to the skies as " the greatest of liv-
ingwarriors.Whenthree or four hundred negtoeaand In-
dians at Greytown have plundered and destroyed
the property of American citizens, have fired on

our ships, and mobbed and imprisoned our em-

bassador, Commander Hollins is sent down with
a ship of war to demand and compelreparation
and apolOgy. Both are refused, and more de-
predations are threatened. The vagabonds are

then allowed full time to leave with their effects,
and then their palm-leaf covered houses are de-
stroyed. Not one life is destroyed, nor one
man, woman or child injured. rat the 'Whig
presses all over the land are denouncing the act
ofCaptain Hollins aa cruel and barbarous.

Why this Whig difference?
Why is the man, who decreed that the women

and children should perish with the men and the
houses, and churches, made their candidate for
the presidency; while the, other public officer,
who showed the most careful regard for human
life, and discharged his duty with all the hu-
manity that duty allowed, is denounced as a bar-
barian?

rrrysieurtGu:

MONDAY MORNING

DEMOCILATIC TICKET.
a _o_ 1011,VILLIIeMwf"BIGLER.

FOR JTISTICR OW TRH BUM= COURT,

JEREMIAH S. BLACK,
07 WNW= CCATIVIT.

YOB °VIAL OOMMUSIONXR,

HENRY S. MOTT Holidays at Constantinople fall on nearly all
days of the week. Friday is the holiday of the
Turks Saturday is the holiday of the Jews,
and Sunday is the holiday of Christians; be-
sides these, there are Greek, Armenian, Catho-
lic and Hebrew holidays of many kinds; and be
the holiday-keeper Greek, Armenian, Turk or
Jots, the chances are three to one that be comes
out to enjoy himself upon the Groat Field of the
Dead. The Field of the Dead is a vast plain,
fall of poplars, cypresses, tombs, coffee-shops,

sherbet stalls, and tents of story-tellers. The
tents and stalls spring up and disappear from
one hour toanother—established, perhaps, under
the shade of a tree or m,pnument, or perhaps
taking a commanding position on the top of a

-1111011.311N0 POST JOB OFFICIO •

We would ULU. the attention of MERCHANTS AND

TITISIMSSS MEN to the fezt that we hail, joltreceived

from Philadelphiaa nnmber of fonts of new Job Type, and
are now prepared to fill orders for Carla; Circulars, Bill

Heads, Pap•r Rooks, Posters, and Programmes , for outdid.
Mona All orders will be promptly filled.

Nowa of Me Day.

It is said that the, price asked for -Russian
America is six Million dollars. It can be bought
cheaper than that.

We are indebted to Adam. & Co.'sExpress for
Lonisvilletapers ofFriday morning--onlythirty-

slalom" ilk The express Is a great ifinstitn-
HA," . • ,

A 'letter has been tectived at fioston front
Marseille,' dated Jilt, 19th. The cholera was

raging tearfully.. About eighty thousand people
bad left the pity. The deaths averaged DUD

• inindred and sixty daily.

The Washington Union 'of Friday morning

contains the official announcement of the ap-

giolittnient of Robert B. Campbell, of Texas, as
Consul to London, and Roger Barton, of Miss.,
Consulto Havana.'

Chicago papers of Monday last mention tbe
Aeatit of S.-Lisle Smith, one of the most elit-
quent Whig orators in the West, whohas resided
ID that city far sixteen years. . He *as about
"forty yeses of 'age, and Isa son of Sarni. F.
fiinith, of Philadelphia.

large tomb.
Three men were tried by the Paris Tribunal

of Police for dog and oat stealing. They were
oaught by the police with a bag containing nine
dogs and as many cats, and the men avowed that
their onlytnode of living was cat and dog steal-
ing, by means of which they were enabled to
obtain about fifty of these animals per day.
They had, they declared, a yard and shed in the
neighborhood of the Rue Moufftard, where they
turned their booty to account. The skins they

Itld to the furriers, the flesh wasboiled down
f . the sake of the fat, and the bones were con-
e ed partly into glue and partly into animal
o coal.

Mr. Manning, we learn from proVincial news-
papers; who some time ago, experimented so
successfully in Glasgow in the deodorising of
sewerage, has been making similar experiments,
on a much more expensive scale, in Stirling. At
this town he operated onan old mill dam, contain-
ing 86,500 gallons, and in the space of twenty
minutes the whole of it was rendered perfectly
pure and tasteless, by means of the chemical
agent which he employed.

.

Mr. Simon said, at a meeting a few days tilto,
of the Society of Arts, that it was • notorious
fact, that the great amothit ofblindness among
compositors arose from the want of chimnies to
their lamps. Such a statement seemed to be to-
tally inconsistent with an age of civilization.
That simple remedy should be published far and
wide, and when once clearly known, compoeitors
would no longer tolerate the old system.

We have been reminded, while reading Hard
Times, of a story of Morgan, the great calcula-
tor of lives. Some one was Baying before him
that he had lost so many friends (mentioning
the number,) in & certain space of time, upon
Which Morgan, coolly taking down a book from
his office shelf, and looking into it, said, -. So
you ought, sir, and three more."

Plumb remarks at the opening of the Crystal
Palace, the Queen took the opportunity of aim-
ing a tremendous blow at the infinitesimal bon-
net mania, for her Majesty wears areal and sen-
sible bonnet, while many of her subjects wear •

crown, nail nothing but a crown, as a substitute.
A new Ballet af the Grand Opera, Paris, .is

founded on a curious tale of mesmerism, under
the operation of which the heroine, though In
love with another, is made to appear, whilean-

der the mestnerie trance, in love with a man
whom, waking, she detests.

Coffee is now regularly served to the French
soldiers when In active service or in camp; and
new hay and oats are no longer prohibited to the
horses of the army, recent scientific examine-
tioo having exploded the idea of their being in-
jurious.

The grents bitting, Russian organ in Berlin,
announces that, at Kissengen, near the Rhine, a
house had been taken for the present bathing
season for the Emperor of Russia, who will drink
the waters there for some weeks.

It waXt stated in the House of Lords on Tues-
day, on he authority of Lord Coke, that a mar-
riage had since been set aside, because the hus-
band bad upon one occasion stood godfather to
the second cousin of his wife.

One ofa group of Spanish dancers now at the
Gyumase, Paris, was the other night actually
felled to the stage by one boquet of more than
ordinary size, which struck her on the bead.

Every !tensible person know. the reason 0

the contrast. It is all humbug. Every event
is seized upon for the purpose of making politi-
cal capital. Every effort le made to deceive the
people in regard to every event that occurs un-

der Democratio rule. The most extravagant
language of•denunciation Isemployed ! and the
meet Unscrupulous falsehoods uttered. And all
this is done not to instruct, bet to deceive their
readers, in the vain hope to overthrowthe party

under whose limpet oonstantirule this country

has grown, and thriven and prospered beyond
all other nations. TheWhigs ought to be grate-
ful for this effete at Greytown. Their old hum-
bugs were all worn out and exploded, and this
gives them. a chance to manufacture a new one.
It will soon explode, however, like the rest.

It ie said that JohnVan Buren's Mistimes in

.England-islo attend, as a voluntary delegate,

thip.i ...boilhOn Convention at Manchester, Eng.-.

goadi,-liii,,boym it is not true. That there is an
.sethinee betweg English and American Aboli-

tionists we do not dont't ; but we think "the
Peirce " would take no part In e;leh an, infamous

edlianoe.
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OUR SILLY.
We have a good supply of our Weekly paper

for sale at the counting room. Itcontains a full

account of the Groytown affair, foreign news,
and other matters of tumsual interest. We

think it the best number we have issued, and
hope it will be generally read.

Ffsw Yoat Huanuo.—The recent tragedy
at the St. Nicholas liarretninded us ofan edito-

rial that appeared in the New York Herald less

than a fortnight ago. 'That-veracious journal
had a long-deseription of this "model hotel," In

which it was particularly impressed with the

admirable police arrangemeits. It then stated
"there was a regular darand night police at
the Bt. Nicholas, the member* of which contieu-
ally patrol the House, reporting regularly every

hour to their chief." If this was the case, we
would respectfully ask how does it come a

drunken man (Dr. a. Graham) was allowed

to create a disturbance, of more than a half sa ,
hour's duration, by ringing ,the hall-bell, ko„
without attracting the attention of any of the

members of this admirable police How does
it come this man was allowed to carry on in
such a manner as to disturb the peace and quiet

of the guests, and afterwards commit a murder
—forinurder it was, in the fullest sense of the
term—without attracting the attention of any of
the attaches of this modekestabliehment The
truth is the Bt. Nicholas is a great New York
institution, and consequently, a great humbug.

Contents of Saturdors 0
The Gasetee, of Saturday, lekids off with apret-

ti severe, and an apparently sincere denunciation
of theKnow Nothings. He thinks " they may
mean well at first," but then the principle of the
thing is dangerous ; and, above all, the con-

solutions editor of the Gazette is afraid that
they-will get some disappointed whig politicians
amongst them, who will prevent their voting for
Pollock. Thereis where the shoe pinches. We

would not wonder if the. Gazette wu right for

once.• •

The Gaulle next " renews the call" on Rer.
Chambers about that "secret letter .of the Gov
snot's." What will be done about it, we don' •
know; but we rather expect the Gaieltes "call'
will turn out like Gleuciower's call, onthe spirits

The editor of the Gazette next advises some of

his neighbors to go to Bedford Springs. We
suppose be wants to starve them awhile on

"mountain mutton." That is skeepith.
The Gazette, too, is a good deal concerned

about the time of Mr- Ritchie's arrival. We would
'ingest a, public, meeting, and appoint a com-
mittee to go on East and see about It. Perhaps

Mr. Ritchie has gone down to Pensacola to have
• duel with Captain Hollins. If he kills the
Captain, the whige will run himfor President.

The mind of the editor of the Gazette is next

terribly exercised .on the subject of the receipts

from the,nublie works. According to his

cyphering there is a deficiently somewhere, and
he is a little suspicious that the money is going

to be used for electioneering purposes. Bravo !
what a brilliant discovery I Did that editor ever

read the story of " Little Jack Horner, who eat

In the corner 'l'

Appointments by the President,
By and wish the advice and coneent of the Senate

James Tilton, of Indiana, to be enrveyor-gen-
eral of the United States for the Territory of
Washington.

John Calhoun, of Illinois, to be surveyor-gen-
eral of the United States for the Territories of
Nebraska and Kansas.

William Pelham, of Texas, to be surveyor-
general of the United Statesfor the Territory of
New Mexico.

George P. Stiles, to be an associate jnstioe of
the Supreme Courtfor the TerritoryofUtah, in
the place of John U. H. Underwood, declined.

Ratsben H. Gibson, of Ohio, to be receiver of
public, moneys at Defiance, Ohio, vice William
Sheffield, removed.

Ralph Wilcox, of Oregon, to be register of the
land office for the Territory of Orison.

James Guthrie, jr., of Oregon, 'to be receiver
of public moneys for the Territory of Oregon.

Diathich Upman; of Wisconsin, to be register
of the land office for the Minona land district,
in the Territory of Minnesota.

Lorenzo D. Smith, of Minnesota, to be receiver
of publics moneys for the Minona land district,
in the Territory of Minnesota.

William Phelps, of Michigan, to be register of
the land office for the Redwing land district, in
the Territory of Minnesete.

Christopher Graham, of Indiana, to be receiver
of poblio moneys for the Redwing land district,
in the Territory of Minnesota.

H. C. Moseley, of Washington Territory, to be
register of the land officefor said Territory.

Elias Ynlee, of Ohio, to be receiver of public
moneys for the land office for Washington Terri-
tory.

Tb• Crops to Earop•

A eorresiendent of the Philadelphia North
American, writing from London, states the fol-
lowing in regard to the crops in Europe this
year:

"The intelligence, that is reliable from all
parts of the country, speaks of the splendid con-

dition of the corn, anti the great extent of the

growth. The weather is now magnificent, with
every prospect of a. continuance, and we may
shortly explicit to see oorn very much lower in

price; although it will not be of that character
which astounded many a speculator in 1817,
when, in lees than a month, it fell from 104e. to

to 475. 6d., still it is going down fast. Weill-
gence has reached here, which tells us that
Prance has very large wheat crops, superior in
quality and larger in quantity than the average
of former years. TheAlgeria harvest is already
reaped, and large consignments are on their way
to Marseilles, and have already materially influ-
enced primes in favor of the buyer. There is
Sito the almost positive certainty that France
will be able to sell to English purchasers instead
of competing with them in their own market.
On the Continent the crops are extensive, and
the markets are nit only dull, but fast dealt-
rang. A circular from Rostock calculates on a
large yield, at least one-fourth above the usual
average of the wheat crop, and more than a full
average of other corn. There are the same
prospects in the Baltic districts, and accounts

aro extremely favorable from Norway, Sweden,
and Denmark. In Prussia there are excellent
prospects of a great yield, and at Smyrna the
grain is unusually plentiful. In Egypt the
prices. have greatly fallen, and at Alexandria
the corn is most abundant. In the Principalities
the corn is being •cut by the BAII3BIIOII, but in
Bulgaria the harvest has been most abundant
on the whole: The prospeote of the supplies of
corn are very gbOd. Potatoes promise to be
abundant, and as these two articles have a ma-

terial influence on the general price of pro-
visions, the food of the people maybe expected
to grow cheap; and should this anticipation
prove correct, an impulse will be given to busi-
ness which it is now seriously in need of.

The editor of the Gazelle next spreads him-
self on the subjeet of Governor Bigler's raking

the stomp. He seems to be uncertain what he
ought to say on the subject. He first "stumps"
the Governor to take the stump, and then says
he ought to stay at home and attend to the pub.
lie business. So he is determined to plane the
Governor in the wrong either wag. Isn't the

air torso's Invigorating Zllxle or nor
dlstl.eeTbe moat terrible of all bodily complaints are
those whicherect the Integrity of the intalleet, dispoeing
Itto monstrousfancies, alternatives of gloom and excite.
meat, or, acme than all, profound, unvarying depression.
Diseases of the nervous e) sternand of the digestive organ.40.1 p
create thew sad conditions of the mind; bet, happily, In

DR. MORSE'S INVIGORATING XLLCIR we have a pre-
paration that removes both caws and effect, by rallying

the dormant powers of the stomach, bracing the nerves to

•healthful tension, and relieving at once the mental lump-deacon sharp!
to The editor closed hie Friday labors by ex-

pressing astonishment at the brief time in which
he received Louisville papers. Railroad speed
icon old fogies.

The Oordial le put up, highly concentrated, in pint bot-
tles. Prke three dollars per bottle, two for five dollars, six
for twelve dollars. 0. IL RENO, Proprietor,

192 Broadway, New York.
fold by Draggleda throughout the United States, Canada,

and the West bale.

The prohibitory liquor law went into effect in
Connecticut on Friday •

Captain Lovett, of the olippelithip White
Swallow, from Philadelphia for Boston, died of
cholera on board of the ship onThursday.

Contests of Saturday's Journal
The Pittsburgh Journal says there are a

/km slava in the Island of Cuba. It is no mat-
lerabont the truth. The main thing is to ware
the abolitionists, and deceive the people. Pica
.14 Moak/.

.
AGLITIL

FLEMING A BROIL, No. 40 Wood street, Pittaborgh.
DR. GEO. ILKEYSER., N0.140 Wood street, do
J. P. FLEMING, Allegheny City. ImagismA youngster, on coming home from his first

term at a boarding school, being asked what he
had been fed on, replied, "multiplication tables
hashed, and stewed substraetion. '

gar The Great French Busedlee
BALLY'S ANTIDOTE AND LOTION.—Those persons who
wish tor • safe, speedy, and permanent mire, should use
the above celebrated and snivelled FRENCH PREPARA-
TIONS. They have now been In use for five years—have
beenthoroughly tested In thousands of the most obstinate
came, and invariably have given satiefettion. They are
got composed amply of Balsam Dopaav►, but ►re entirely

different from all other preparations, both Inthe nature of
their Ingredients and the manner In ',lath they operate
upon the patient Hence the wonderful sucosu attending
their me.

The Journal says President Pierce Is going to
cheat Spain. He cannot see exactly how, but
hefeels quite sure such a design exists. A greet
diecovery, that.
.:.The Journalseems to be in favor of the Re-
ciprocity treaty lately concluded between Eng-
land and her American colonies and the United
States. The New York Tribune is violently op-
posed'to it. Whioh is right? The "Journal
lean" must have made a blunder. ,That treaty

wets negotiated by a democratic administration,

*id all whig papers should oppose it furiously ;
'denounce it as a " fraud," and "a disgraceful
andruinous lorsofooo trick ;" a grand scheme
of villainy designed to promote the extension of
Slavery." That is the wayfor the whigs to talk,
neighbor, about democratic measures.
. The Journal next appears to, be Seriously
alarmed lest the next Pope should be a Bona-
parte.

~Thew, the " Journal man" has gota newbook,

all about medicine; and he is so delighted. 'with
it that he gives ita notice of nearly half a col-
umn; not all his own writing however ; and for
odes he has need quotation marks in his edi-
Wiriest

W. Johnson has been arrested at New Orleans,
charged with stealing,from Miss Kate Smith her
bowie knife. Whatbusiness has Miss Kate with
a bowie knife?

Oen. Spangler committed suicide on Tuesday,
in Williamsburg, N. Y., by blowing out his
brains, just after eating a hearty supper. This
should be a dreadful warning to dyspeptics.

An American Tagßoni ie annonnoed in a Mlii
Baker, of Louisville.' She is but thirteen years
of age and is about to Mart on a tour to Califor-
nia, with her mother.

Stir There will be no famine in Illinois this
year. From every direction we hear of most
unexampled cropsof grain. The harvest is great
but the laborers are few. The Peoria Republi-
can 'aye:

The craps of grain in this vicinity—,winter
and spring wheat and oats—as well as the tame
grass, have all ripened this year at the same
time, and even that has not happened before, we
believe for years. The reaping machines are at
work from sunrise till dark, and also on Sunday,
and the highest wages are paid to laborers ; but
yet, we are infornied that many fields mast go to

waste from the want of machines or men to out
them. One gentleman who is cutting. by the
acre with one of Mr. McCormick's reapers told
us that he was offered the other day a dollar and
a halfan, hour to go Intoan adjacent Said when
he had finished the one he was then cutting, but
his engagements would not permit. We sin-
cerely trust that more laborers may he obtain-
ed, and that our farmers will not suffer to the
extent that is at pzesent apprehended. The ad-
vent ofa good reaper, or two or three of them,
in our county at this time would be hailed :with
joy.

A gentleman connected withthe WesternRailroad says:

"I have expended for other people during the last these
years over MO,for remedlee of thisdescription, and have
never timed a single article that gave such mar meal math►
faction as your Antidote and Lotion dose. I do not read-
lect of their ever falling to cute inasingle Instants. Many

have been cured Intwo or three days."
Price, Antidote gl ; Lotion 60 cents per bottle.
Invented by ii, Bally, Pnytician to the Paris Hospital.,

and crewed from the original recipes, and sold wholesale
and retail by DUROY I 00.. Bole Proprietor. for the Uni-
ted States and °sundae. Priuoipal Depot, 458 Broadway,
New York.

Bold inPittsburgh, wholesale and retail, by .YLEMING

BROTELEIU3, (Bucomeors to J. Bldd k C0.,) No. 60 Wood
street. Wheeling—J. IL PATTERSON k CO., and by
Druggists everywhere. .1,1221

James Spriggs, a much respected cleisen of
Washington, Pa., was thrown out of his wagon
while returning home, and so severely injured
that his life is despaired of.

The Common Council of Detroit have passed
• resolution forbidding the sale in the City Mar-
ket, for the present, of cabbage, cucumbers, let-
tuce, green corn, green fruit, fresh pork, veal
and fish.
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The pity of Boston wants two thousand tons
of coal for the public schools, and cannot get it.
It advertised a few days agofor proposals, and
did not get a single answer., The supply in Bos-
ton is short.

It haring been reported that some leading
man in Illinois, was victimized to the tune of
$26,000 by Sohuyler'e frauds ; a Springfieldpa-
per assumed It was Gov. Matteson. That gen-
tleman, however, has denied the soft Impeach•
ment in toto.Then, the same editor seeme to be apprehen-

sive that the Hon. David Ritchie will not arrive
at home before the let of September. That an-
nouneement will produce I. sensation here, " we
reckon."

RIZABSABLE MOSTALITS Is ILLINOIS.—The
GalenaJeifersonian, ofthe 29th ult., has the fol-
lowing -

On Tuesday last a stage driver, in the employ
M. O. Walker, died at Warren, of cholera; on
the same day another driver died of the Buiedisease, at the station kteen miles cut of this
city, onedied at the City Hotel, and one at the
Bradley House in this pity. The wife of the
station keeper, Mr. Charles Lamar, one child
and two servant girls, also died of the same die-
ease about the same time. When the eastern
stage arrived hers on Tuesday afternoon, the
passengersreported that the five persons were
lying se the station house unburied. Mr. Lamar
we regret to learn, at the time was &busk in
Chicago, and he returns only to find his whole
.family destroyed. Dr. Ladd, the attending phy-
sician, has also died. In relation to the drivers,
we hear that, they had for some days been affect-
ed with the premonitory symptoms of the die-
eue. One of the two, who died at the Bradley
House, indulged in a heaity dinner on the day of
his death, the prlncipalitem in which was green
corn.

WA:TM—An eicellent thing is water. Next
to the "man who' invented sleep," blessed be be
who invented water—clear, cold, sparkling, ever
delicious water! How manifold are its uses !
Think what a vast deal it has done for naviga-
tion, to say nothing of washing, scrubbing and
hydropathy. Even tea and coffee can't be made
without it, and the grog sellers and grog drink-
ers owe more than they are likely to confess—-
the former in money saved, the latter in intoxi-
cation avoided. 'Then, what a charming drink
It is !"(we have tried it, and know.) In spite of
the untoward tendency of the Maine law, we
shouldn't wonder if it came—some day—into
general use as a beverage. To be sure, it is
abused--people drink it toocold, and sometimes
too much of it. But that proves nothing against
the use. Folks ,abuse rum, and brandy, and
wine, and they can abuse water if they like. As
to hydropathy, it is well enough in moderation,
especially if one takes a shower bath as Pat did
—" with the precaution of an umbrella ;" but
even water may be "run into the ground,"
which is often a sad waste of a good thing.—
Bolton Post.

Then, the same editor complain that the
Musick refuses to take a bet ,with him of •

spelling book. We know the reason of the re-

tusaL It is because the "Journal man" never

pays his beta when he loses. Be bet $6O with
.us that there would be no general war in En-
rep*. He lost, and refuses to pay. There.

glir It is reported that the President hes
vetoed the River and Harbor bill. Reasonable
stew expected nothing else. Bush a bill of waste-
ful eitravaganee could meet no other fate. The
billtiocompliehed its purpose. It enabled almost
all the members to vote formoney to bb expend-
ed litheir own districts; and thetfthele)tgonsi-
NA, of preventing such s." waste of Mozikis
thrown on the executive. hse the tiourgo
lisidlirmness to do his duty.

Tailor arm -
-_

240 Liberty et, head ofWoid.

If the friends of the Ohio and Mississippiriver
.bssproyement will getup a separate bill for that
;impose alone, we presume it would find trim*
',dough to-oarry it through, and that the exeou-
die would give It hie approval.

iNPOILTART TO TEC trSWASHID.-A remarka-
ble fact is recorded in a late Paris paper to the
effect that out of upwards of 16,000 persons,
subscribers kto the public baths of Paris, Bor-
deaux and Marseilles, and who were in the daily
habit of bathing, only two eases of cholas have
warred.

Mr The Albany Transcript says that the
homely phrase, Boot, hog or die," is now ren-
dered sa follows" Penetrate the soil, my por-
cine friend, or early expect an obituary notice
on your untimely domino."

ffM=EIRI

ad." Bylphllls, SSSSSSla end Diseased
Bleed..-For these terrine dilemm.Carter's SPadalMX'
tore Ls the only specific.

The proprietors hare In their possession ever one hun-

dred certificates of•the mat extraordlaary curet effected
by It.

We refer to the certificate of Richard Adams, late High

Sheriff of Richmond, V 4 Wein Burton, Ocacimbidener of
the Reveitue ficr Richmond; General Welch, of the Mam-
moth Circus; Dr. Handley, of Washington City; Mr. Wm.

A. Matthews, and 0. B. Luck, Req., ofRichmond. Vs.; Mr.

F. Boyden, Exchange Hotel, Va.; and a hoot of others, who

have eeen cues of the worst description cured by Carter'.
Spanish Mixture. They all certify that ItIs the greatest

purifier of the blood known.
•„elieeadvertisement Iyloluoilaw

/Er Pantaloonaw—The well-known superiority of
OBIBBLMS fit Inthe Garment, made no comment on bin

part; Itbee been acknowledged by ell whohere flavored him

with theirorders, that they have never been fitted with the

came ease and style au by hint. Ile begs to inform his pa-

trons end the public, that his stock V now replete with the

newest ttylee for coats, vestsand pents, suitable for the

present season. MAIRIBBLZ,
Pantaloon Maker,

'msr24

FOR SALE VERY CHEAP.
A BUILDING LOT IN ALLtY3LIN:CY CITY, 24 feet by

rt. 108 A poibargain can be had by applying, won at
the ofgoe of the MOBSING POST. j7l2:tf

Lot for sae.
AGOOD bIILLDINO LOT, 21. feet front on Carson street

by 100 feet in depth, In Birmingham, will be 'old
cheap. Enquire of OSO. P OILLMOKB,

jrlB at once of Moruing Poet.
The Greatest Invention or the Age.

TO AVOID those Implement Peelings that usually

1;21:M"..P...7the wearing of • now Hat,the CONIL.
ATOD, lately imported from Paris, forms the Hat to

the exact shape sad else of the hod. A neatet, and •good

Mtmay be bad at 77 Wood street
sprit Wld. DOUGLA&

.74 .; ' ,
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A CARD.
Catholic Clergy eine their Vaistweastatera. 4

The undersigned, on behalf of sundry meti-

beretat Bt. Paul's congregation of this pity,
wheat certain distinguished eoclesiastice w
netted with their church, referred the considet
tioneof 'a, Aellogli:istsesneffla.reggaieg titi
litaraotert, tt .to Jolt tteth4 opinion mod I

eioe'on thp Poem to he adopted in refejestee
thesame, have felt warrantediby .the Waiver
contempt with whist it is trotted, teadviettr
in this ceee. a eontinumoe of th4 iMM.*
contempt with whieteso many other vile ett
ments proceeding from the same source, hi
hitherto been treated.

As, however, this libellous statement has bi
printed and widely circulated in the shape c
handbill, purporting to bea voluntary confest
of a certain female, made before Mayor Adel
of Allegheny city, and certified to by him, ti
feel it but right to mate the following pal
announcement:

let. The contempt with which the statemes.
contained in this docoment, have been received
by all classes of the community, prevents their
changing their opinion with regard to the course
they have advised the ecclesiastics referred to,
pursue. Falsehood is impressed on its very face,
and all admit it to be incredible.

2d. This statement, though purporting tohave
been made before. Mayor Adams, is not sworn to;
the girl has not ventured to add this teat of her
sincerity, which the importance of the case ab.
trolutely required. Thisalone, especially consid-
ering the hands into which she has fallen, is
deemed sufficient proof of its falsehood.

3d. An individual, who has been designated
by our Courts of justice as a sewer of filth, whose
name is synonymous with everything vile and
loathsome, who lives by heaping calumny, and

• straining every nerve to blacken the fame of
every one connected with our church, and par-
ticularly its most distinguished miniaters, is the
person who has inspired these proceedings.
His language may at once be recognized in the
statement attributed to the girl In question. It
was he who, after priming and preparing her,
broughtMayor Adams to receive her deposition.
Though she refused to swear to the document
thus prepared, he procured a oopy and is now
engaged In circulating over her name what is
chiefly Indebted to himself for its existence.
Anything which owes its origin to this lying
and infamous scoundrel, is, by this very fact,
totally unworthy of notice.

4th. This foul statement is so notoriously un-

true, that even the parties who so industriously
labored to circulate it are evidently convinced
of its falsehood. 'lf they were not, they would
most assuredly push the matter to a trial; to
which they would undoubtedly be end led, and
it need not be remarked that nothing could pos•
sibly gratify these people more than to establish
by legal proof such alleged forte as are contained
in this printed handbill; it would be for them a
triumph which nothing would induce them to
forego. They have the female under their influ-
ence. Their not daring to subject her statement
to the ordeal of a judicial investigstion, is the'
clearest proof that they, them/elves, know there is
not a particle of truth fn such stelemenur.

sth. The undersigned, fully aware of the sen-
timents and wishes of the emdesiostlea alluded
to, defy those concerned to undertake such in-
vestigation. For manyreasons not necessary to
be mentioned here, they have hitherto abstained
from devising legal measuresagainst throe par-
ties who have made themselves responsible for
libel, is circulating such CaMEDICI; but they
pledge themselves to the public, that they are
amply prepared to refute these statements, and
forbear doing so at present, merely because they
deem it improper to anticipate what may yet
become the subject of Judicial proceedings ; but
in the mean time they do not hesitate to pro-
nounce it a base, wicked and wanton slander
which they defy those who make It, to establish
and to say, that they are in possession of the
most ample proofs to support this assertion. The
foregoing will, they think, impress the same con-
viction on the minds of say one, whose opinion
they value. C. IHMSEN,

HENRY wcuLtotruil,
JAMES 13.LitiaLy.

&salmis hismuovn.—At Donald hicKay's
yard, East Boston, the keel !e being laid for a

new clipper ship to equal the Great Republic in
site—or, of 4,000 tune burthett—to be built for
Messrs. James Baines & Co., of Liverpool, and
to be owned the " Donald McKay."

Kir Salo of Dr. D,loanolo Vermiloge.--
,I.moor the hundreds of letters, oertificates and order. re-
ceived by the proprietors of this malkine, the following

are selected I.show Itscharacter, andthe effect of its use
to. distant part of the Weds.:

Roletron, Boone or., la., lanky 10, 1860.
Monza. J. Elm' & Co.--Gentlemen-1 write to you to

mdiclt WPC] foe the inmeluable Vertnifuge you prepare.
Sometime sham, I purchased one doom vials of Dr.C:Bely,
nd prescribed Itin my tweed.; and Itproved so effectual

in the csionision of worm, that we other prep:roam will
solufy the dissent of this valve and ricusify. Please send
me one gross of the Vending. immediately.

Yonne, Se, SAMUEL ROSS.

New Paozzoixecz, Tenn., July 1,1851.
Muses. J. Hon to Co.—Please eend the VersoVacs for

us us soon as possible, so we are nearly out, and the demand
for tt to very great. We believe it go be the beg roweefuge
seer Ismael. POUTIIR DTCI.IB.

Purchasers will be careful to ask roc Dr. M•Lane'sale.
trated Vernauge, and take none else. All other Vermi•

fug., inconiperhoon, are worthless. Dr.lki'Lane's genuine
Vermlfoge, el. his Celebrated Liver Pills, can now be bad
atall the respectable Drug Stores Inthe United States and

Alan tor sale by the sole proprietor',
FLKMINO BROS.,

Successors to J. Rldd k Co.,

WM: B. ENGLISH,
ROUT. H. MARSHALL,
.JAB.3. REANHTT,
JOHN

Pittaburgb, Jane 28th, 18.54.—je2fat
LaulUaja=

Lifo, Fix' and Marian Maumee Company
OFFICE 56 FIFTII STREET.

MASONIC HALL, PITTSBURGH, PA.
UMW MACS, .Preeident.CHLILCIIOddr6g, Secni

This Company matteesintaty.stisance appertitibbig tteor
commend with LIP& BRIM

Alio, against HullstelCargo Buton ahlialtMlelld
aiming TFeeeand tzibuteries, and MasaiMiteetaAnd against LW.Oand Demme by Poe, and &obit
Perils of the Sea and InlandNavigation and Trump,

Pollute. lamed at the lowest ratee consistent with eallitY
to all pestles. _

.

James Nl,Hoon, '
Samuel WCAUstins,
WSW= Phillips,
John /butt,
Joseph P. °mum, 5L :D.,
John ld'Alplo,
WW. P. Johnstoo,
James Marshall,
Gaulle S.&Won,
my26:17

-Wm. ILHaven,
- Junes D.NOM,
MemeM Bradley, •

•John Fullerton,
Notert Galway,
Alexander Repeals, Alrur
• etroteg Oounty,- ,
Etorsoto N.Lie, Illttemolnit
ItiremStowe, Beaver.

Streamrstr* Deoleueesst.—Scieutlasales117aredelly briningto 110 t new temeattesu., and UN
=rah of ptogrees le onward., persons Bed, or becoming.o,
willbe pleased to learn that odium and Wagretreads om.•
Mod, herebrought bsibre the pebble the greatest treader
of theage, to the article of ErillatSONl3 AMMICANILtIi
REBTORATIVX, a sure cure' for Baldness and to parent
!Wsfrom falling. Bra shouter to be bad of the dotal',
trig fall partlettlacrs L .E. Prieensasl,oooß41a large bottles. - BoldPreprlet ti,

67 Superior street, ClevelandiVtde.
Far sale Inlittiburgb tbe Tel turoseel—

Deming Brae, L. Wilcox Co.,
IL ItBoller', G. ILKayser,
Joel Mohler, Benj. Page, Jr.,

J. It.
legliercy efty.--j..A. ikokluun, Prods ;-it Mew, J.

Fleming.
Binaißghan.—A- Pal Jahn G. Hiaith jppr 6

01. CITIZENS, Insiaraineo Compaq of

UHLPlttouish.-11. D.
.

ELMO, Proddentl BAH.
L. lbWAHMELL,Socrotary •

Offien: 94 Water lirod,insisoons Marketand Hbodkiresti.
Inamo HULL andCADHODJako, on Um, Ohioand,Hisoio

' -
-ripplRivers and tributaries.

benneagainst Lome or Damage by Fira.
ALBO-4190nethe Perth of the Sea, and InlogilNote.

Hai end ilonspnriation.
ntucirosio! •

H. D.King, Wm. Larienerjr.;
WWl= Byplay, SamuelM. Kier,
Danisol Don, Manua Bingham,
Robert Duninp,jr., John B.Dlliworth,
Dow M. P5=10.214 Frond.Senses,
a. Harbough. J. lionoonnuikee,
Waltinhiriant,6 Hays.

: Jo dedS

tOoASSOCIASIMD Pllroausethi%wove
Coosa Roy OftheCity ofPittiburglao

Preaklant—ROlONNt mousy, Seer.JurK. I[oo

Wffl hours against VISE and MAE.= RIIU ofai
usu. Otiou N0.99 Motor atopet. - •

nalknosse
J.K. Moorhead, W. J.Anderson,
B.C.Sawyer,, B. linnet!.R.B. Wil
0. U. Paulson, Will nm Olo=nikmood,
B. B.Roberts, John M. Irwin,
Jomph Kays, Wm. Wilkinson,

David Osamball. 34d
Western lawaaglwwta fiaaplital...-

LW Dra.4 aciesirmt, Beerad, !Nayarit Wood and Market
streets, mod J. Mirro,.MaMbusat righter or Diammee; AU.
diumy city, are the attredtmi Phf.kianato there:me WU-

uat47iiirtith.orisrtr"adr=t.of 116 the made to thenat all
hours attheir deem, orat therbetatal at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Receut malaria "tridental Waryare marred atall hours,
withouttuna. Jaltrr

10z. C. 1rir./WIGH, 110 MAR/LAT street, PM&
burgh, Imp:afar -arid Wholeade Dealer M rIIIOCY

AN D STAPLZ YARILTY AND DRY GOODS,offers to' city
and country dealers as tarp sad well seleoted Block- of
Goode eaany house, and same prim., thustiming
relight, time sal expenses. :Man

O. 0. .—Place or meeting, W Hall,OWoodstreet, between Fifthstreet and lr alley.
PIMM.OII lama, No.ll36—Heets every Tneaday evening.
Itiloasrus Hoconsniss, No. Sr—Meets first and thini

Friday of oath month. ' Itnaraerly

10.t. ATTKNTION I B. L. o.—You an, hereby notified to
attend at your Armory, on MONDAYS, IVIDNKB-

- 1(3.and PRIDAY3tfor drill,mud to transnotunett bust.
nest ut may mine beltoi the Company. P. HANK,

tuarZhened Secretary pro tem.

10. rg tieer-.Tba JOURNEYMEN TAILORS 80
CINTY, of Pittsburghand Allegheny, meets on the

IntendthirdW ISDNIESDAY of every month, at the 7.L0111-
DA HOUSE, Market street. By order.

Why JOUN YOUNG, JR., Secretary.

EWANOZRONA. LO baGB. •O. 0. F.—T
Anson= Lodge, No. MI, L 0. of 0.P., moot. ovary

Wo/nosday evening la-S'ooldngton Hall, Wood it flyL7

Mammoth 2elight.
BITEERIOR AND SPLENDID PICTURES are

'ta produced at CARGO'S NewCanary, No. 78 Fourth
C. street, by his brge and improved kale and bky

idso. Lights' by wldah Manes:es of Ckdkiren are ta-
t ten Ina few seconds,and Adults inany weather.

Idinletnomset In lockets—Daguerreotypes copied.
day and evening.

People's Gallery.

FMMY CICIT DAGUSHRICOTTPE3 taken at the Gallery
are equal, in oorreetnessand artistic merit, to any ta-

ken inthis city. Fine cues and frames Oren at equally
redoced prices.

Parted satbdaction warranted, Call at the People's Gal-
lery, LAPAYITTE HALL, Fourth to,near Wood ear
%IWO 110U86a1 FUR 8&LB.-o,Bpp Ibr 28 feet front on

Washington street by 135 deep, near Pennsylvania
Avenue, with o &lea House, well finished, of 8 rooms.
Also, a Pram. Ilona., off rooms andcellar. Terms eery.

8. CIITIIftERT A BON.
au7 Real East* Agents, 140Third street.

ArAtlWMill COKN ISTAMILI-6 bozosjurt rem:lvied by
lj au; W. A. ACCIAING

HECK Ilit'd i'd.RINA— to boxes Inrob Farinafor sale b
au7 W. A..M.CLUKG.

1.) ICJ§ 1A.U11.--.8 boxes fresh g,ounki Rio,for sale by
soy W. A. .11.'CLURG

p .,..,..., SAGO TAPIOCA—Forsale b!
W. A. It'CCIIIIG

JittIISTON Mllllll.lLL'B4lxtrsets of Vanilla, Lemon,Y Prob. Almond, Strawberry, to., for Savoring
Ica enema Blanc ]Loge, Pudding.,An, for rate by

auT W. A. MMUS°.
A CARD

ITERF.AFTER I shall sell—llMper, Putnam Graham.
Gmley, Knickarbocker, and Frank Leslie's Ladies'

Gmette,tmmediately upon their arrival, at sworn' cans
per copy, making= exception by selling any of them below
cost, or Ibr 16 mate. and charging 26 cents for all others, sa
I me by the city papers some of the dealers are doing. but
charge a falr and namottable modt on all. Should I sell
auythlng Lim thancost, I must, to make up my losscharge
moni on comethtogelse thanthe regViar selling price.

The above are my terms In future, IMO .With I willnot
depart, should they ovenkeep selling limper longer _than
the month of August for 16 cents, Whenit comes to well-
ing lees thancoat, lam off. nualanse of tbat hied don't
Pe). • 61.611'L. B. LAUSSER,pap? 67 Wood street.

r itoTr ltthige wernueestern goußrlat oTr (r TiiI,U .NIT: ILD !STATEN,

Wanda A. Murray and others, •
vs. No.—. In Admiralty.

Steamboat "Active."
ily virtue of eundry writeof gale,honed out of theDin

triot Court of the Vetted States for the Western Districtof
Pannsylvanie., inAdmiralty, dated the 4thday of August,
A. D. 1/64, and to use directed, 1 will expose to sale the
above named steamboat Active, together with her tackle,
apparel,machinery, and fungtora, (now lying on the Mo-
nongahela river,at the coal works of Andrew Leech & Co.,
above Data No.34at the Rhenish.. nowlies,onilltiNSDAY,
the 17th day of Anguat,A. D. 1864, at 1o'clock,

said hint having lean seised and attashattstehn Nun Of
Innen A. Murrayand others, in a Plan deft skinwribbise,
for wagon

&aid WESLEY FR.OBT,-Marshal.
Dissolution .f Portneirkip. •

MLLE firm of MIILVANY LIDLIS was dneolved on
1 the Mut day of July last, by lindlotton.sod the death

previously of the Senior partner, Patna hiunany.

Copartnership.

Tundersigned have leased,for • term of years, the
GLASS WORKS, Properties, and all the Ahura and

Warehouses, lately mounted by Mulneya Ledlis, and will
continue the manufactureof FlintGnawers inall to va-
rieties, doing bindness under the firmof LEDLIE a ULAN.

J AMES S. LEMUR,
JOSEPH J. UL•M.

Pittsburgh,Ausust I.lB64—(au6tlm
Bale of Lots Continued. •

OII.PMANS. DOUBT BALE OF BUILDING OTS—Late
the PEOpetty of David Over, decemeed—eltLuated Inthe

Eighth Ward of this city—fronting on PenneyPianist -eve-
mos, Farhat street, Locust Motet, Vickray attest, Bluff
greet,and Magee street—Will be coot' nowt onthe premier,
on SATURDAY, the 6th day of Autumn, at2 o'clock. P. M.
Terms to sosimunodate Bombast:we. Particulars made
known at sale. EDMOND GILDER, 1

cut SOPELL GREER, ,f
• 10Ham •nuremWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS worth orate*

will not be dletributed at RAXIMIS'it CO.'S Star Du
guarreAlPe Galen, Fifth street, opposite Mane's, but
open the poyment of $1 you can proeirre to good a LIKE-
NESS as can beprocured in this or any other city. Call
and give us a trial. aub

Imatratotions in Music.

MWAMELINK would respeetfally inform Ids pnplls
and friendethat be will continue his proleon'ss

Instructoron the PIANO 10IITX and VOICE.
Orders left atMr. KLIMEK'S MIIBi. Store, orat hi. resi-

dents:4 No. 187 SECOND Street, will be promptly attendedeked" •

ÜBT RECEIYHD —Frank Leslie's Ladled Gestate of

JParls, London, and Nee York Yuhions, for August.

New York Journal, for August.
Hillekerbocker,
Katharine Ashton by the author of Amy Herbert, Earls

Daughter, kc.
ute la the Par West, or the Ootalcal, Qulelcal, and Tree.

cal Adventures of • Hoosier A: M. Hart..
The Spanish Heroine; a tale of Cuban Pattiotlara.
GimbalPictorial, and all the eastern lAterary Papers,

have been received at
PAUL %LEHNER'S Literary Depot,

Fifth street, oppoeite the nears
W AND CHOICE BOOKSJUSTRECP.IVED.—.e N-rine Anbton: by the author of Amy Herbert, the 31•

parlance of 14%At.
Noen•Daya ; a new American NcrreL

G Prank Ladle, for August.
Knickerbocker,
Harper, for Augint; 15cents. For sale at Hewett/rap Book

Store of W. A. GrLDILIWYPINBY A CO
- sub No. 78 Fourth P13;14.

AIKAW. dowa all of tbair

A. Prep& Males, loins as kor as 12%cents, wants
4./. mato. • .i728

Plan

..~.,.,

Uw Lb LIP. *TM
Lion „ar •.7 tas6l •

UN- ' LSAND RIPL vale by
au

mati:III.3OI'OWANIV 8'IP4.
uvp,Ae.,l Bala •- •

grasajor • --"'"?

Baccarat to

' 100 11:4'011 Origsnuns, pure

70 do Cloves;
•BO do Rosemary;

76 do Louder;
50 do. Amber Race;
60 00 Bp*,Lamp/Lit
90 do Peppermint ;

50 _do Eamaltas; for MeinE 7rntG Bane.
LTIIIhitleTalr. • IiIYKU-2110

M. DROe 111.L05.-15XI Iba 115 St and titeala_by_
ans .• - FUMING SEM.

yILIKPLNTtNY.-7117 bbls for o 4 by
1 sub WAXING BRAS

ir„riff /ASLIB'S CAVORT-I. Ur:.PANKLUMII,

Harper, for Augus t; price lb onus
&A. •Softle Appreatituddp, with Muster-

Kona by Dailey; 60 mots •
• Conker Esse to Kentucky, and other Storks-Thy W-T.
"Porterofthe New lorkßplrlt of the rinese; with Wooten
Lion;; 60 motet "

Minted's 4, a Courant: by a itoisdiNetbseKsi-Pisslier;
Bo many very good sod over books hare been published

Jasely tbst it le sell worth erhKe tocall and look el them.
laud; Woks as lesbian and lamina, the Curse of tom,_
Lmpllghter, Thoughts sad Thinp: tarrltt.

504 ' "„'. No, 321,mfddle t.
UtrATCLIJEF AND .1 " XLS/N.wlWeantselang a 4 ffidrry of Natalie, awl Jewelry at nundslowee prlenutturn

Is usually Obtained elsewhere. Onitosiers may demobest
getting goods atmy estabilaineett,at heftea ker,and gen
orally lower, than` tier tentree market[ AD -goods, Wan
• Sliver Ware manofsetandat clown works, inOakland.Jewelryrelututietared Io ceder, sednesilyntrilliellW

Watchrepack% done berotofora, In the best alismer,
and ear-noted.

Military Goode, of Nl .klnda, at enter& yettait
Wl W. WILSON,

sat • • • •G 7 Market sunset,owner of Pourtil.
Q ANDUSKY VT • PEOPIP, :ALK—karty
0 feet rhmt ea Bang!hy atm;laybory, by la deep

day.allay, wilh2 brwick.home. of flaadaelky
•frame boon on thealley Rh. 'arena Mena oontalaa a
hall,llresoomsoricalairoment. Mee mat hefflare aeunela4
ahall &edamrooms, eves,/m. Nat peke sadtlynta
apply to • - b CtelllSMlr&'

sae , Beal Irateignite, 14a Third street

JUST .RialialliD.-Irssallt s..JAAJost %sate of
Taalikuts, for August.

Estakerbotkse Iturstas% Ste August. - -
Kaakin's Halfirserly Abstract of Medial BeiebeeiC,
Glans*Pictorialfor Ws' mask, reastuut and for akwitr

- . yr. A. aI:FRANUSICEI
mt. No. 78 /oust!' Street.;

BOOK POlt RaILROADIIIPALARICRa--Akerta*
forauder for laying outruns& deterattobeg frogan.

gtea level 4 .oelooldimer- eartliworic,-•tc.„ eta, together
with tables of ratlll, ordinal% dalfrotiocur, long choler,
=variation, lorpoethista gadtutus/ illgiet le&114 ..t-eta. by Jahn it gleark. loggnrer. Pocket.
book Ana.sl,76. • , . •object of the -prat work is tosupply al want
very geoersliy Alt by tadetant kaginaereon ilaihearle,
Books or convenient torir for amo in theAdd, contalntag
the oall,DittpariLlunatie table.are conarna anougltbat
a book eon "UAL Uwe tables otter@ poonliar to the
kallroad k,-and eireetally the neowaary *mate Ls-
laying out turnouts,relaboge,da,kladrekbostata
whioh tbia War &Aped tosupply. -

R. klitrroar -Wed Ptent, Aril 18. ISAL—
Giotdrarear.l.have looted aver lbarekli Raid Rookebe
freilitsed Naiginee*" sad think It well.Wiped telbg

leetitaPath= P and have no quelion bat It walla
Am very treado=ptsetkdiotgPßrbirth Ibrelk* and
Bob wort. 11. H. WAIL

tret, /W 0,14,1814,
an math pleased with it,. Ifiroat's BKa soanuel„

"Field Book of Railroad lkorinrors.. With Yee preftwita..
100 of tome ofthe most praetkel and suutfulofreaigaired
proorerea among railway rargineere Ita has Oven othaze
ebk.k,newat least InMete poem& flu,appear topinee.,
a War.of higher Taloa thaa stater sere novelly - 4
bring Inkeaeral laseiptiblerrf available, lot toear, d.b.a.
ble. prank& are. /a conchaion, ebbe I
of -Kr. Heuero .to hi ratkaa to adapt it ea.r''4-741• 11
toprofardonal mega, I have PM**
cordial ratteteeliter al* Ma rteetakto,
otoorry darrimgeaeat Weald by Abw,.g. soggtaag.
aellent typoiraPhlud Lost. tdrntidiehera-

*a Dine=or Rear. *law Polytsebrde-Inatltate.
For We by WILLSAkt & ILAVYIt,

D'atler It.Ragiserwe Stationery,,
aria Market Arad. carper of Reond.

P yalcliaa
TT IS grialfyirit to the proprietors of B. A. rahnestocre

Vcruilfture, toor. thatregular prootitionews make an ea.
motion in favor of this Tormifoge, andnotetLesio it In
preforwo. tlonatotheir own prepara, but give Ir vohm-
tory testimony to Its favor. The ibliewing la a phy-
Seim of highcharacter, now In Minds, ibrmerly of Lo Ws-.
lona, and I. dated

Saawmterown, L.L.,Jeum 4m,1863.
Dears. B. A. Bakbadock Cb.

Oarrum3—l have mend B.A. Debilestoelri Verstilible
le OM practice of medicine,in thisand the SouthernMAW,
for the last ten year., and Ican nwermenesid Itsrthe medi-
cinefor thepurpose for whichit was Intandod; twigging,
at one dme, from • small girl, of say ton you of age, one
Amaral and seeentynine worm. As a druggistat Shaw-
neetow0,Ihave eold avant quastity,and Ithas invariably
given satidaction. In fact., Itis the only sores medicine
now canned for. H. Brun; H. D._

Piepazedsad Judd _
L. 111INSIBTOCK Ak CO.,

auS corner ofThat and'Woad sta.

El==
Nlehereby pr.ni to sit peweowt Interned that.
1.11 the viewers willwet reowil to wijoarmeent .t
the PSBItY HOP SS, on .11111DAPr the 18thinstant. il2o'-
clock. P. M.,of mikl Sep,for the pawpaw,. of their appoint-
ment, NODS PATTERSON,

THOMAS STSII.I.,
0. I. MAGILL
JAMS W. WOODIVIILL,
R. E. IPOOWSH,
8. M. KIER, Thiene.

CUAI. LIND SOIL naLlL—lngbry acme Cloalara Land,
en Me ifornagabela river 'enafnartn of mile from

Word Elizabeth, and adjoining ffie coal worts of C. limn-
an. Itwill be offered at a bargain. Sabah"'of

co.* THubIAS WOOD&
INKBAL WATMILd. A froth supply of Ooogrwis,

1.112' Bedfordand BlueLick Wathr, readvad by
7oa. FLAMING,

eother of the Blamed sad Makes street

LlVltli OIL-1 pas of Baker's oasis. Cod Lit(1 08. reed.by sua JOB. YLE.411,03.

A hOAATIC UAOHOUb—Artszoellantartleislbylnapert,

in& lugIperfume tothe breath, after swiftsor _tains
medians. Asupply reed by. _ JO&

Ira corner of the Dimmed sod Minuetstreets:
AX MATCIIIS2. uOO very flee Wax Matches,-

VT reared by en 3 JOS. FLEMING

ARMORS, RODGERS & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

CORNER OF POURTD AND0111171PDVLD mars=
Kraft Pittsbargb, Pa.

frp: OA
tel ,I.ll7B:fir . AND UBSLLRHs.XNULNY /A, Nit Vaal.,pre.

K' • • lacattes, 061e. Matta ilMa.
I het ita duty that I owe tomy fabov•sufferera. to state

that Ihave crperienoed great rabid frmathe um of betters'
Liver Ms. I have suffered comely with the Liner Clan•
plaint he several years—so mushDo, that both myself nod
Irked; bare thought that Icould not earths but vi short
time. Hoch money bad bunexpanded. in the endeavor to
procure relief foam the physicians, but all in vain. As
tars resort,upou thereconnitudatian of my brotharrI pm
cured some of Sella& LiverPille,at jousters,and/losnia.
great relief tram Untie um, and in the contaattulvirie
them slue, I have almost mainly matuareg headth.

Haman.
Iam thehusband of Ramat Oompaton; Ithixat. bailers'

Pillsa superior obedidne, and Ibelieve that they were the
memos of wiles.toy wiles life. JAWS Caiorrox.

To thv fabfic.—Tha detiosi, only tree sad palates Llver
Pillsare prepared by R. E. &ORMand km hat'Oulate is
Mark wax upon the lid of viva box, and his aliguatute on
the outride wrapper ; atl. others are ortratwiadt, sod bum
imitations. R. laRIKLIMIS Oa., Proipittetora.

And for sale by tam*, geaerally.

PO QUARRYMEN. BRIDGE AND RAILROAD CON-
. TRACTORS, BPRCULATOBIL atuoixesaas, AND

01WERR—A rare opporbudty is now offered genthisie
those valuabhe Blocks of Bunning Lots, dlnsaked in-ths
Ward, city of Pattetargh, nearPensuNivaarla Arenas,l inn

ate
property of David Omar, deed. Pert if the lots containing
the beet quality of May, suitable Ihrhrielonthing; also, the
beet building stone In the country, which, when qttanial,
Mote the low totheregular city Veda t ebureilitunbee of
shoat banding bus autdageot M Peunkvivenla Avenue,
mashie lbr private resideaess. Will be sold byordernf the
OrphansOwl, atawdes, maths premilese,ea nest SATUA-
DAY, Anguat ath, at 2°Week, P. •
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